Rocky Mountain Hedgehog Show Agility 2016

Overall Male: Pentathlon

Gold: Haymitch (Elaine B.)
Silver: Gruffalo (Teresa)
Bronze (tie): Luigi (Standing Bear)
          Legolas (Elaine B)

Overall Female: Pentathlon

Gold: Chloe (Janice)
Silver: Circles (Shannon)
Bronze (tie): Phoebe (Victoria Rodgers)
          Colina (Standing Bear)

Adult Male

Sprint
Gold: Conan (Stephen)
Silver: Haymitch (Elaine B)
Bronze: Gruffalo (Teresa & Kirby)

Shot Put
Gold: Legolas (Elaine B)
Silver: Haymitch (Elaine B)
Bronze: Luigi (Standing Bear)

Slalom:
Gold: Legolas (Elaine B)
Silver: Haymitch (Elaine B)
Bronze: Gruffalo (Teresa & Kirby)
Hurdles
Gold: Haymitch (Elaine B)
Silver: Gruffalo (Teresa & Kirby)
Bronze: Kenny Hoggins (Sue Morrison)

Floor Exercises
Gold: Luigi (Standing Bear)
Silver: Mario (Standing Bear)
Bronze: Gruffalo (Teresa & Kirby)

Senior Male
Sprint
Gold: Lord Quilliam (Mallory Baker)
Silver: Waffles (Elaine B)

Shot Put
Gold: Lord Quilliam (Mallory Baker)
Silver: Waffles (Elaine B)

Slalom:
Gold: Waffles (Elaine B)
Silver: Lord Quilliam (Mallory Baker)
Bronze: Little Bud (Elaine B)

Hurdles
Gold: Little Bud (Elaine B)
Silver: Waffles (Elaine B)
Bronze: Lord Quilliam (Mallory Baker)

Floor Exercises
Gold: Waffles (Elaine B)
Silver: Lord Quilliam (Mallory Baker)
Bronze: Little Bud (Elaine B)

**Adult Female:**

**Sprint**

- **Gold:** Circles (Shannon)
- **Silver:** Phoebe (Victoria)
- **Bronze:** Venus (Shannon)

**Shot Put**

- **Gold:** Phoebe (Victoria)
- **Silver:** Circles (Shannon)

**Slalom**

- **Gold:** Phoebe (Victoria)
- **Silver:** Circles (Shannon)

**Hurdles**

- **Gold:** Freda (Standing Bear)
- **Silver:** Zoe (Teresa)
- **Bronze:** Georgia (Standing Bear)

**Floor Exercises**

- **Gold:** Georgia (Standing Bear)
- **Silver:** Zoe (Teresa)
- **Bronze:** Phoebe (Victoria)

**Senior Female**

**Sprint**

- **Gold:** Chloe (Janice)
- **Silver:** Colina (Standing Bear)
Bronze: Kenzi (Standing Bear)

**Shot Put**

Gold: Chloe (Janice)

Silver: Colina (Standing Bear)

**Slalom**

Gold: Chloe (Janice)

Silver: Colina (Standing Bear)

**Hurdles**

Gold: Chloe (Janice)

Silver: Colina (Standing Bear)

Bronze: Kenzi (Standing Bear)

**Floor Exercises**

Gold: Colina (Standing Bear)

Silver: Chloe (Janice)

Bronze: Kenzi (Standing Bear)

** There were no junior competitors in male or female divisions.**